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POLITICIANS PREPARE LODGES EMPLOY HEAVYTAR BABY TRACK MEN BARWICK AND NEAL TO
FOR WARM FIGHT TODAY PADDLES IN INITIATIONS It. K. CLARKTO MEET CHARLOTTE PILOT FRESHMAN BIBLEContinued from page one) (Continued from pagt on)
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the name of the voter- will not be on the DENTISTW. Norwood, Greenville, S. C; Edison Handbook Published Under the AuFirst Meet of Year With High School

a ticket. The polls will open at 8:30 and Foard, Charlotte; Sam Presson, Char , spices of YJM.CwA. is to be De-

cidedly Different Next Year.
Champions of State to be

Held Saturday. lolte; Allen I.une, Tarboro; George Oter Bank of Chapel Hill
reuiHln open until 6 p.m. Every member
of the student body is urged to vote
by President Fordham. "The' procedure

Pressly, Charlotte.
The Tar Baby track team will hold its At a recent meeting of the Y. M. C.

A. cabinet Killian Bnnftick was elected
Alpha Tun Omega: Haifger Bacon, Phone S85first meet of the season tomorrow after Florence, S. C; Jessie PPage, Eaglewill be-- little slower than the other

method and students are asked not to
crowd the registrars, for there will be

editor, and Bill Neal business manager
of the 1926-192- 7 Freshman Handbook

Springs; Hubert Williamson, Fayette- -noon on F.merson Feld when they will
compete in a dual meet with the strong
Charlotte high school cinder path artists.

ville; Charles Thomas, Rockingham.
which is published each year under theample time during the day for every

person to vote without the necessity of
Kappa Alpha: George Forrester, At auspices of the Y. M. C. A. for the

lanta, Ga. - purpose of being distributed to all in

Class Ballot
RISING SENIOR CLASS

x President
"RED" SMITH V

ZACK OWENS
KIKE KYSER
T. E, CLEMMONS- -

, ' nt

J. J. McMURRARY
DUNCAN ELGIN

Secretaery-Treasur- er

' S. R. LOWDER
SCOTT RUSS
FULLER BROWN

- EVERETT HENLEY
ZACK WILLIAMS

Student Council Representative
K. O. WARREN
JOHNNY GRAHAM
MUDDY BERRY

RISING JUNIOR CLASS

President
WALTER KELLY
BILLY FERRELL

long waiting.. Real Good

SPORTING GOODS
Phi pelta Theta: Cliff Kuffin, Tar coming Freshmen. This book, which conSpeeches were heard from all of the

boro; .Fred Johnston, Raleigh, William tains vamaoie information tor all new
men, has been published for more thanEvans, Kaleigh; George Strickland,

TJie lads from the Queen City have won

the state high school track championship
for the past three years and are out to
cop the honors again this season. They
made an. auspicious start by defeating
the strong Duvidson fre.shiiuin team in

a dual meet. They also emerged vic-

torious in the high school meet at David-

son in which seven teams competed.

Bdt
nominees for president of the student
body in chapel yesterday. In ' the ab-

sence of Jimmy Williams, on account of
Nashville.: ; ,';vi,u twenty years, and a copy is sent to every

freshman before he enters the UniverSigma Xu: W." L. Marshall, Wades- -
sity.boro; T. V. Hedgcpeth, Elm City; C.

illness, his platform was read by Ted
Livingstone. S., G. Chappell, Squatty
Thomas, Bob Sides, and Fred Parker
all made excellent speeches, each declar

Odell's
Where Quality Telle

CiSN8BO0, N. C.

A. Carr, Norfolk, Va.; J. It.. Craw With the aid of Mr. Comer tl;e newly
elected .editor and business manager areford, Salisbury; Mat Barker, SalisJudging by these performances, they

have equally as good a team as they
have hud in the past few years.

bury; Arnold Borden, Salisbury: Paul planning a radical departure from the
old volumes of this book. Present plans
provide for a book that will cost less

Wintermute, Newark, X. J.
BUILDERS' SUPPLIESDnle Ranson, couch of the freshman Sigma Chi: John Bullock,

track team, announces that time trials
will be held on Emerson Feld this after

Frank Ellington, Raleigh ;

Burns, Wadesboro ; Julian

and will more nearly fill the need of
the new men. In the past the cost of
the book has been, far more than the in

Belhaven;
Charlie

Perkins,
Concord;

; William

ing himself to try to make the student
government of next year be the best
that the University has ever had.

It seems clearly evident to men closely
affiliated with the political situation here
that there are at least two machines
functioning in this year's election. There
is of course. a spirit of genuine fellow-

ship between both groups, but neverthe-

less each realizes that the other is out

noon at four o'clock for the purpose of Vice-Preside- 'Greenville; Hubert Morris,
Harry Houston, Miunii, Fla.determining who is to represent the ' J. W. CREWcome that it produces and the difference

has been paid from the treasury of theyearlings in the track and field events
Saturday afternoon.

Davis, Morganton ;

Rockingham ; Dave
McLean Leath,

'Milne, Salisbury; Y".
Formerly a large sum has been spentThe Charlotte team is coached by Dr. Doc. Mitchell, Kinston; William New

to make the book more durable to serveBarrett and Andy Milstead, who for born, Kinston.to defeat the interests of themselves.
as a pocket copy. It was found lastmerly starred for the Carolina track

team in the middle distances. Both of
Intense feeling and unusual interest is

year, that few freshmen used it forexpected in Thursday's voting since pol
these men are excellent coaches and the

iticians will be forced to resort to per this purpose, so this year it will be made
in the form of a desk copy. This newteam that they bring to the "HU1" Sat

sonal work rather than the making of
ballots already marked. There will no

urday afternoon will be one which the

Kappa Sigma: W., E. Webb, Thomas-vill- e;

R. M. Gray, Jr, Statesville;- W.
W. Lay, Louisburg; E. S. Ford, Louis-bur- g;

Arthur Butler, Wilmington;
Henry Satterfleld, Durham; S. R.
Cross, Marion; T. C. Coxe, Wadesboro.

Pi Kappa Alpha: M. Hines, Row-

land ; Henry Hunt, Oxford; Walter
Brown, Burlington.

most anient supporters can look upondoubt be some hot politicing around the

arrangement will lower the cost a good
deal and will still provide more space
for needed information. This is the first
time (hat any change has been made in

with admiration.
voting places. '

Kodak
E
A
S
T
E
R

HIGH SCHOOL STARS ONThe results of the election will be the general make-u- p of the book, andFROSH TENNIS OUTFIT it is believed that it will be more sue
known Thursday night and as soon as
they are official)' known' will be posted Pt Kappa Phi: Bill Scott, Greens eessful than ever before.

(Continued from page one)

ARTIE NEWCOMBE

Treasurer
TOM YOUNG

Secretary
BULL WILEY .

NORWOOD CARROLL

Student Council Representative
' CHARLES LIPSCOMBE

E. V. CORE
BEN EATON
NORMAN BLOCK

RISING SOPPHOMORE CLASS

President
H. SATTERFIELD

Vice-Preside-

SAMUEL WAY
CHARLEY THOMAS

Secretary
CHARLES WOOD
CLYDE EBY

Treasurer
WALTER BROWN
GEORGE LOCK HART

Student Council Representative
DONALD McRAE
HARRY SCHWARTZ

at the V. M. C. A. Efforts to learn
them earlier will be of no avail and such
action will serve only to lengthen the

boro; Roy; Williams, Hendersonville;
Watts Farthing, Wilmington; Charles
Wilson, Wilson Mills; Waddell Gbol--

will give the otiier first year teams of
the state a rim for their money. Amongperiod of waiting.

The complete tickets for students and the men who have been practicing on the soiif Henderson; Frank O Neil, Hen-
derson; Walter Moore Bryson, Ashe- -courts during the past few weeks areclass offices is listed separately in. this ville; Frank Ellison, New Bern.Tom King, of Greensboro, who hjis beenissue. Delta Sigma Phi: A. . B. Shepard,prep school champion of the state for
Hendersonville; M. S. Sturm, Greensthe past two years while playing withDARTMOUTH TAKES SEASON

OPENING IN HIGH WIND 5-- 4
boro; John Trotter, Charlotte; A. B.the strong Oak Ridge netmen; John
Raymer, Statesville.Norwood, of Greenville, S. C, holder of

the South Carolina open championship; Theta Chi: A. S. Caldwell, High
Continued from page one)

Box score and summary:

The New Travel
Promenadeand
Upper Mala Deck
Accommodations

For TOURIST HI Cabin Pastencer

CHERBOURG
, Special Sailings

round Cifrmntrip s
May 18. June 8. Julyl "

Cmhin tat on application
For April Sailings

Copenhagen Danzig v
Baltic Ports

Baltic America Iin.e,i
9 Broadway, N.Y. or tool Agra u

Then Bring the Roll to UsPoint; Edward Bristol, Morganton; J.Bill" Scott, of Greensboro, winner of
For High Class Finishing.A. Spruill, Cheraw, S. C: Robert

Hayes, Kershaw, S. C
the state high school singles champion-

ship for the past two years; "Dick" Cov-

ington, of Wayiiesville, runner-u- p for Delta Tan Delta: Robert Scales, New Foister'sOrleans, La. "'.'the state high school singles champion
Sigma I'M Eptilon: James Styles,

Carolina,
Jonas ss, ..

Sides, 2b, ,
Hatley, cf,
Mackie, rf,
Young, If,
Jones, 3b,
Dodderer, lb,
Sharpe, c, ..

Poyner, p,
Webb .

HP0AE
0 0 3 0

1 3 5 2

2 1 0 0

12 0 0
1 2 0 0

10 10
0 15 0 1

14 10
10 9 0

0 0 0 0

Vshcville.

5

4

3
4

4

4
2

.... 3

1

ship last year; "Buck5 Pressley, of Char-

lotte, who made a good showing in the
high school tennis tournament last year.
Among the others on the squad who, are

ilplia Chi: B. S. Colburn, Jr., Ashe- -
Use Classified Ad. Section ofPATRONKE OUR

ADVERTISERS
ville; N. L. Brewer, Charleston, S. C;

The Tar Heel and get results.C. C. Wilson, Erwin, S. C; W. S.
Spearman, Charlotte; G. M. Mcintosh,

showing up well are: Ed Curlee, of Bur-

lington; C. V. Cummings, of High Point,!

a former Oak Ridge plaver, and J. Sho- - Old Fort.
-- than, of XJreensboro. ..fi t i mm

J t .. .;" . ......Totals :.!.. 34 4 8 27 19 3 I These men have been practicing hard
. Sigma Helta: "Holt McPherson, High
Point; C. B'. Wood, Roxhoro; Junius
Smith, Wilmington.Webb batted for Payner in the ninth.

Dartmouth AB R H PO A E
TRACK MEN WIN

FROM DUKE TEAM

for the last week or two and are now
rapidly rounding into mid-seas- form.
In a few more weeks they will be ready
to battle the best yearling and prep
school tennis teams of the state and it
is expected that they will win the state
freshman championship. With all the
promising material that is on hand, the
Carolina frosh should have little trou-

ble in disposing of the other teams which
they wjll meet on the courts this year.

2

5

0

1

3

10

1

4
0
0

Owl, rf, .. 4

Michelini, 2b i, 4

Fusoniey cf, 5

Picken, ss, 4

Stevens, 3b, 2

Dey, lb, .:. . . ; 4

Elliott, If, 3

McGlothlin, c, .... 3

Lane, p,... 3

Carver, p, .. 0 AD. WARREN WINS IN HEAVY-

WEIGHT JUNIOR CONTEST
Totals . 32 5 9 2(i16 3

third inning, hit by bat- -Jonas out (Continued from page one)

(Continued "from page on

(Carolina) third. Time 10.4 seconds.
Mile run Elliott (Carolina), Pritch-e- tt

(Carolina), Tuttle (Duke). Time
4 minutes 37.1 seconds.

120 yard high hurdles Watt " (Caro-
lina), Pearson, (Carolina), Hamlin
(Duke). Time. 16.2 seconds.

220 yard dash McPherson (Carolina),
Erwin (Duke), Bruton (Duke). Time
23.1 seconds.! ' "

Two mile run Daniels (Carolina),
first; Hodges (Duke), Henderson (Caro-
lina). Time 10 minutes 22.1 seconds.
, .220-yar- d low hurdles Giersch (Caro-
lina), first; Muggins (Carolina). Time
26.5 seconds,

140-ya- rd dash Edwards (Carolina),
Watt (Carolina), Pegram (Duke). Time
52.8 seconds.

B80-y-ar run Jonas (Carolina).
Rhinehart (Carolina) and Powell (Duke)
tied for second. Time: 2 minutes 5 sec-

onds. "

Pole vault Hargrove (Duke),
(Carolina), Corbett( Carolina)

and Beal (Duke) tied for second place.

ted ball.
Score by innings:

Carolina 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 04
Dartmouth 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 3 05

Summary: Two base
Sides, Sharpe, Fusonie. Three base hits

" Hatley. Stolen bases Poyner, Miche-lin- i.

Sacrifice hits Dodderer, McGloth-
lin, Lane. Double plays Sides to Dod-
derer. Number of innings pitched by
Poyner 9, by Lane 8, by Carver 1. Num-
ber of hits off Poyner 9, off Lane 7, off
Carver 1. Struck out by Poyner 3, by
Lane 3. Bases" on Balls off Poyner 4,
off Lane 3, off Carver 1. Earned runs
Carolina 1, Dartmouth 1. ' Time of
game 2 hours. Umpire Holden.

The Ox Woman
Height 10 feet.

Warren. .The Philadelphia ' Inquirer
had ,the following to say: "The North
Carolina youth, as clean a cut boxer
as ever stepped in the locul ring, drop-

ped Gallagher in the second round for
a short count with a terriflic right to
the chin. It was. Warren's bout all
the way through". The following came
from the Public-Ledge- r; "One of the
big features of the final night of a
round of battles that had the eager-eye- d

souls looking on rooting from
first to last, was. the brilliant showing
of Addison Warren, a student of North
Carolina University."

By virtue of his victory in Phila-
delphia, Warren will now participate
in one Senior National Amateurf
Tournament x at Boston which will be
held there en Monday and Tuesday,
April 5 and 6. Should he eme'rge vic-

torious there, he will be the amateur
champion of America. This tourna-
ment is limited to those who partici-
pated in the finals and semi-fina- ls at
Philadelphia and the who
wish to defend their titles. Warren,
therefore, is efigible to compete both
in the heavyweight and light heavy-
weight classes and will do so at his
own discretion. He and Coach Rowe
will probably leave for Boston Satur-
day night and the good wishes of
every Carolina student will follow
them.

APRIL MAGAZINE
SEEMS MEDIOCRE

Shotput Williams (Carolina),
(Duke), Fordham (Carolina). Dis

tance 39 feet 2-- 3 inches.
High jump Pearson (Carolina), Buck

(Carolina) and Beverly (Duke) tied for
second. Height 8 feet 7 inches.

Discus Newcombe (Carolina), Ford
ham (Carolina), Caldwell (Duke), Dis
tance: 118 feet 2 2 inches.

Javelin Fordham (Carolina), Bennett
(Duke), Barber (Carolina). Distance

- (Continued from page one)

if he failed quite to reproduce the ef-

fect of his great maitre.

The chief poetic contribution of the
month is "Lamentation" by R. K. Fow-

ler. The author has done much better.
The poem has been highly praised, but
the metrical experiment seems to me a
failure. The conception of the poem I
like very much, but short rhyming lines,
most of them inconsequential, fall not
sweetly on my ear.

TRACK MEN MEET
W. AND L. FRIDAY

161 feet 1 inch.

Broad jump Woodard (Carolina),

On an East Indian farm, where the crop is tea, a
wooden plow turns up the rich black soil. A
woman drives, another woman pulls and a black
px pulls beside her. .

Six hours under a tropical sun, a bowl of cold rice
and six hours more. Then the woman goes to her

bed of rushes, and the beast to his mud stall.
Tomorrow wall be the same.

The American home has many conveniences. But
many American women often work as hard as their
Oriental sisters. They toil at the washtub, they
carry water, they churn by handall tasks which
electricity can do for them at small cost, in half
the time.

The labor-savin- g possibilities of electricity are
constantly becoming more widely recognized. And
the social significance of the release of the American
woman from physical drudgery, through the increas-
ing use of electricity in and about the home, will
appeal instantly to every college man and woman.

Ambrose (Carolina), Aycock (Duke).
Distance 20 feet 8 inches.

1 earn score Carolina 94 2-- S Duke
31 3.

(Continued from pagt one)
COFFIN MAY SUCCEED

GERALD JOHNSON HEREMc- -Pole Vault Corbett, Johnston,

The electric light, the elec-
tric iron, the vacuum cleaner

the use of electricity on
the farm for pumping water,
for milking, and for the
cream separator are help-
ing to make life happier.
General Electric research
and engineering have aided
in making these conveni-
ences possible.

A new series of G-- adver-
tisements showing : what
electricity is doing in many
fields will be sent on request.
Ask for booklet GEK-I- 8.

Tourist
thirdcabin
EUROPE

Fayden, Kenny, and Rose.

High Jump Peurson, Ruck, Ambrose,
and Purser.

Broud Jump Woodard, Ambrose,
Lyerly, Gaskill, and Laney.

Shot Put Williams, Fordham, Jen-

kins, and Newcombe.

Discus Newcombe, Fordham, and
Shuford.

Javelin Fordham, Baruer, Morris,
Stuart, and Jenkins.

.(.Continued from page one)

changes or additions made in the facul-
ty, and that no official announcement
could be made until the commencement
meeting of the board.

Mr. Coffin is a graduate of the Uni-
versity

"
of the class of 1909.

If appointed the new head of the
Journalism school, he will take his place
in September.

With college parties en faraou
'O steamer of

The Royal MaULine
Write fortlimtraUd booklet

School of rorUnTravel, Inc.
112 Collet Strcrt' Nra Kith. Can.

John W. Krumpelman

'

ELBCTUBGENERALy309 Murphey Hall
Chapel Hill, N. C. fltNSKAl BLBCTRIC "COMPANY, 8 C H nTcTt AdT, TO- R-NtW


